














The World of Ogre-tile Makers ? ?Shiraji? as Non-Fired Tiles: Ishiei Inc. ?
Abstract
People call those who make Onigawara ?ogre-tiles? ?Oniitashi? or ?Onishi? in Sanshu. Those people?s 
job is called Black Oniitaya which fires ogre-tiles in a kiln and the other White Oniitaya which does not 
fire them. Since 1998 I have been studying the field of Oniitaya in Sanshu, I have found five different 
patterns of which Oniitayas are formed. However I found a completely different pattern of the formation 
of Oniitaya when I studied Ishiei Inc. in Takahama. 
I discuss how Ishiei is different from the other types of the formation of Oniitaya. It is in fact a new 
pattern which I have never seen before for a long time. The basic pattern as a formation of Oniitaya is the 
founder of Oniitaya is from the world of Oniitaya. I have never seen any exceptions which a person who 
had a different job from Oniitaya. The founder of Ishiei was Hideo Ishikawa whose job was not Oniitaya 
but a roof-tile maker. What he did was that on the one hand he had been a roof-tile maker, on the other he 
had been learning how to make ogre-tiles. Furthermore other factors also influenced  this change: They 
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